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Air Jam to be ~~metaphysical release''
Believe it or not, there is one event
this week which overpowers Mikhail

Gorbachev'sNewYorlcvisit!tisAirJam
'88.
About 20 bands have already signed
up for the mega-event, which will be held
tomorrow night. Some bands were forced
to take their acts elsewhere because their
names and/or lyrics were in poor taste.
Other bands were rejected, according to ·
Junior Class officer Tim Staley, for being
. "just plain stupid." Bands of which
STUCO did approve include "Meryl
Streep and the Chinese Bowlers" and
"Biblical Action Figures."
Today during noon rec, students will
get a chance to sample the impersonation
talent of two bands, the "Brady Bunch"

and "Guns n' Roses."
Last week's theme, "Abe Vigoda is
dead," was cancelled because of the inap-

propriateness of the themer--he is, in fact,
alive and well.

SLUH2

AIR I JAM

"Some people think Air Jam is a
waste of time, just like a DJ, but I say no!
It's an emotional, psychological, and
metaphysical release," summed up
S1UCOVPKevinGunn. Tomorrow night
at 8:00. Be there.
MattGunn ·

Concert and art show to open Sunday
Almost a hundred SLUH music.ians,
dancers, and singers, along with fifty girls
from Ursuline and Nerinx Hall, will display their talents Sunday in the annual
Christmas Concert. Dr. Koestner invites
the entire student body to come, and says,
"There is something for everyone... The
concertwiUrangefromjazztosing-alongs,
which include "The First Noel" and "Joy
to the World."
"Thedancing seems to be very promising and has the potential to be the most
entertaining component of ihe entire program." noted dancer John Hennelly.
Admission to the concert is $1.00 for
students and $2.00 for adults. Activity
begins at 2:00PM.
At the same time as the Christmas
Concert, the Fine A11s department will be

displaying the first general art exbiblt of
the year. This exhibit will nm through
next week. On display will be works from
theportfolio,sculpture,2-Ddesign,painting, and drawing classes. Approximately
100 artists will be participating.
Mr. John Mueller noted that black
and white sketches from the drawing and
2-D design classes will predominate the
exhibit, but acrylic paintings should provide a colorful va.-uition.
Ms. Mary Charles Wheaton said of
her scUlpture and drawing classes, "The
students are really showing their artistic
talent;it'sashamethattheyonlyhaveone
semester to shine...
Fr:PhilSteeleadded, "Come feast on
some real good eye food."
John 'DuBois and Mike Huber

The annual SLUH Christmas
Concert will begin at 2:00 PM
this Sunday in the auditorium. ·
See article below.

without clubs
SLUH's annual Christmas Food
Drive is once again under way. The
. event, coordinated by sroco. is an opporwnity for students to help others who
are less fonunate while showing their
school spirit through their entbusia$tic
support and generosity.
Food Drive '88 began Monday,
December 5th.Each~eroomhas been
assigned one recipient family, and
sroco hopes all homerooms will raise
at least one hundred dollars for each
family in need. This approach differs
from mat of past years, when individoal
homerooms were asked to provide for
more than one family. sruco hopes
this new strategy will ease lhe burden on
students and provide more money and
food for the families.
Today and every Friday of the food
drive have been designated canned food
days. Canned goods, however, will be
gladly accepted on other days. Mr. Steve
Brock, S.J. expressed his desire toreceive "good cant100 goods.,. A skeptical
Brock said, "We want good c.ans, not
cansofold,musty,St.ewedtomatoesand
other such forgotten items."
Students can donate food. money,
clothing, orany other needed items until
December16th.AUgoodswiUbedelivered to the families on December 21st
S1UCOwill'beaskingsophomores,juniors, seniors, to drive other students to
deliver the items. The December 21st
date is a change from the originally
scbedu1ed delivery date, noted Mr.

See FOOD, page 4
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"We Want change now"

·

· .

South African Edwin Moholosa discusses his experiences as a black journalist
EdwinMoholosa,ablackSouthAfri·
can journalist, visited St. Louis U. High
last Friday io spealc to senior theology
classes. The . following interview was
conducted during the morning study period.
What paper did you work for in
South Africa, and how did you come to

America?
Starting in 1963, I worked for~ the
World and Weekend.World, two sister
papers. Both papers were banned in 1977
by the government because of the stance
we had taken against South African injustices. These were the first black newspapers to be banned. I was der.ained for eight
months in 1977 with some activist groups
when the paper was banned. When we
came out, we went to work for the paper
[re-established as the Post] again and took
a similarly strong stance against government injustices, and the same paper was
banned again. When it was banned, I was
workingforanotherpaper, the Star. I was
similarly picked up and interrogated by
South African secwity police for some
articles that I wrote exposing the system
on various levels.
In 1979. I was under pressure from
South African security police. A black
security policeman warned me to get out.
.I went into exile into a neighboring state,
Lesotho. My seven~year period of exile
there was completely uncomfortable. I
had to change houses eight times, running
away from invasions by agents from South
Africa. Ultimately,l went to the American embassy, where I asked for resettlement, which was granted almost immediately. This was almost two years ago.

Wnat freedom of the press did
you have in South Africa, and how did
It affect your reporting.?
The media in South Africa, particularly black media, are prevented by the
Sourh African government from reporting certain things.without getting autborizationfromsomegovemmentofficer. The
Defense Act. the Prison Act, and the so--

called Security Act control both the local
and international press. The Acts provide

a penalty for reporting certain things that
are unfavorable to the government or a
government agency. They pro"ide per.alties which range from $10,000 or 5 years
or both for the reporter and $10,000 to 20
years for the editor of the paper r&--ponsible for reporting rhe event There is a
possibility, also,ofclosing the paperdown.
If the paper wants to renew its circulation,
it .has to pay something like $200,000, if
the government agrees. It bas to reopen
under anothernameandobservetheregulations that have been set down between
the government and the newspaper union.
There are certain areas where there is
some kind of violence or unrest, where
only the police can go, and the press is not
allowed to go near there. Whatever happens there, the press must get it from the
government agents. The agents will tell
you what they want to tell you. If five
people died, they will tell you two people
died. Ifthey arrested lOO.<XXJpeople, they
tell you they arrested 100 people.
The press in South Africa is completely under government control. The
independent union press, composed of
editors who control the newspapers, is
under government control.
How would you compare the

American press to the South African
press?

There is a vast difference between
tbeSouthAfrlcanpressandtheAmerican
press. In America, the press is free. The
Ame~can press is given latitude; it is not
stifled. In America. you can say anything
that you observe aboutanybody, from the
president right down t.O an ordinary man.
But in.South Africa, you can't do tbat
You can'teven say a policeman shot a boy
when you saw the policeman shooting
him. You have to go and get pennission
from some govemmentofncial to.say that
he shot the boy. That official, if he gives
you information, will tell you that the boy
was attacking the policeman or the boy
was spitting or running away from police
detention, when actually the policeman
just went around shooting people, particularly children. I know that for a fact; I
saw that myself.
In South Africa, the media is so stifled
that nothing can filter out into the international community. Whatever filterS out is
smuggled out by foreign correspondents.
If you, in the United States, get to know
something that happened in South Africa
that is very violent, it was smuggled out.
foreign correspondents have to run to
neighboring black states to dispatch their
news.
What are the possibilities for
change in South Africa? When and
how do you see them happening?
In South Africa today, violence is
escalating. It's been taken ovet: by the
young generation, and the attitude of the
young generation today, beginning at
about 10 years old, is "Education after;
freedom now.,
rm optimistic that there will be
change in South Africa.l hope it will be a
peaceful change brought about by the
present confrontation. I hope the present
military confrontation wiU not escalat.e. I
know it will be very difficult for wh,ites to
accept that the country must be ruled by

everybody.

·

Whites in South Africa feel that they
. See MOHOLOSA, page 3
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Moholosa
(continued from page 2)
will be overwbebned by the majority of
blacks, but to us blacks it's no historical
mistake that we are in the majority, that
we are indigenous, that we are the owners
of the land. We realize that we are in the
majority; we realize that we want to be in
the process of running the country. The
fact that we want to dominate anybody is
not a fact for us. It's a fact of the present
white regime that they want to dominate
us to show that they can preserve the
privileges over us. They are saying that
they have God-given rights to run the
country.
I do think, and I do hope, that when
change comes, we will accommodate
everybody in the new process of change.
I do hope that my people will not think in
tenns of vengeance against the whites. I
dohopethatmypeoplewiU see the opportunity ofreconstruction and reconciliation
and building up a new society in their
country. We don't have to think in terms
of the past once we reach that date; we
have to think in terms of the future. That
much I hope we .will achieve.
We want change now; we don't want
it tomorrow. The sooner we get it, the
better. ·And we don't want it with conditions. It must be unconditional for us. We
don't want certain rules involved in the
change. We don't want the type of situation where we will be told we must have
certain tax systems for minoritieS or ma- ·
jorities. We want a just and democratic
society.
We don't want to talk in terms of
racial relations. We want to talk in terms
of human relations. We believe we all
belong to the human race. Whoever is in
South Africa wtWn change comes will
participate in the system equally, without
any interference, without any harassment
from any quarter. That is what we are
·
looking forward to.
How accurate is the picture we
Americans have of South Africa?
I don't see much about South Africa
in the local press and TV. As I said, the
international press is equally oppressed in

South Africa. Whatever comes out is
smuggled out.
Despite the restrictions, I'm amazed
howmuchAmerican people seem to know
about us. I think the people in America
have heard debating about South Africa
and have become curious to know more.
They want to know what they can do to
help change the situation. American people
don't want to see bloodshed in South
Africa; they want to see peaceful revolution rather than military revolution.
The American people don't want to
see South African blacks turning to the
East or the Soviet Union for help when
they can get it from the West; We don't
want to go to the East, because in South
Africa. we don't want change from one
master to another; we want change from
oppression and domination. Wedon'twant
to see ourselves being governed otherwise. We don't want to see ourselves in a
new system that will make us unhappy.
We don't want to see ourselves in a system where we'will fmd ourselves in conflict with the international community~
How important is America in bring-

ing change to South Africa?
We think America can play a big role
because America is the leading nation in
international affairs. We think America
candoeverythingtochangeSouth Africa.
We think America can do everything to
bring prosperity to South Africa. We think
America can do everythi'lg to build a new
South Africa because right now, we have
many corporations in South Africa that
are American-run and owned that are
building up a new society among our
people. We know that we have Coca-

"You can It even
say a policeman
shot a boy when
you saw the policeman shooting
him.'l

Cola, mM. and car companies who employ our people in big numbers and pay
them good wages. They actually provide
them security. But that is minimal because it involves a very small section of
our people.
Has the current program of sanctions been effective?
The economy that these companies
develop in South Africa props up the
economy of the country. When we ask for
sanctions, we are saying, "Pull out so that
the economy will collapse and the haves
and don't-haves will suffer similarly."
We know the haves, who support the
white regime, will feel the hurt more than
we will feel it because we are feeling the
hurt right now. We've been feeling it f<X'
too long. We know that once they feel !Jle
hurt, these whites, they will abandon the
government
Total sanctions will bring about
change. Right now, the amount of sanctions that are imposed qn South Africa are
forcing the government to make cosmetic
changes in the hope that it can convince
the world that it is changing. The govern·
ment is actu&:llY not addressing the real
issues.
Once total sanctions come, we will
all suffer, black and white. When I go to a
beehive and I start poking the bees. they
don't fight me, they fight everybody.
Naturally, when sanctions come, I will
suffer, and I know the white man will
suffer. I will know that the person who
will want to avoid sanctions is the person
who is causing them to come about
Right now, I can tell you .that the
South African government doesn't want
sanctions. It is discouraging people from
asking the international community for
sanctions, for it knows the suffering will
come to the whites. We've been suffering
for too long, and we have no reason to
want to be peaceful in suffering.
is there anything else you would
like to add?
I'd like to add that the banning of our
papers was a precedent and that, a few
See MOHOLOSA, page 4
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Moholosa
(cOntinued from page 3)
months before the World was banned, the
Minister ofJustice called our black editor
to his office and warned him that if we
didn't watch out. strong action would be
taken against us. \\'hen he came back
from that ialk, the senior editor asked
wbatshouldbedone. We said, "We'll go
on. Let's see what they will do." And we
went on, and theY banned the paper.
The govemmentiscompletelyagainst
black political papers. The white-nm
papers are protective because they don't
want to be closed down. So very little in~
formation comes out. locally and i."ttema·
tionally. That· s my final analysis of the
situation in South Africa.
Brian Walsh

Calendar
I

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9
Swimming at Kirkwood at 4:00 PM
Basketball vs. Vianney at 6:30 & 8:00PM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10
SLUH Grade School Basketball Tournament
Wrestling at Parkway Centtal Quad at
12:00PM
Hockey vs. McCluer at Affton at 7:30PM
Air and Jam at 8:00PM
ISUNDAY,DECEMBERll

II 12:00PM
IChristmas

Bowling vs. Lindbergh at Concord Bowl at
Concert at 2:00PM

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12
·Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Swimming vs. Ladt.>e at 4:00PM
Hockey vs. Oakville at Suson at 8:45 PM

I

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
College Rejresentatives.:
.,
Augustana C. (a) Itt 12:45 fM
Wrestling vs. Ft. Zumwalt South at 6:00
PM
Basketball at Ft. Zumwalt South at 6:00 &
7:30PM

II

WEDNESDAY, DECE.MBER 14 .
SLUH Grade School Basketball Touma~

,-

ment

·

BULLETIN
BOARD
Job Opportunities
Needed: Teen helpline counselors, 16 to
20years old
Where: Ktrro (Kids Under Twenty-One)
and Life Crisis Services, 1423 S. Big
Bend Blvd.
When: 60-hour training session in
December and January. Work 2 hours
per week for 6 months.
Contact: LCS office, 647-3100. Applica1
tion deadline is Dec. 20th.

.I
i

Somethin' to sell?

Tradin' Prep!
THURSDAY,DECRMBER 15
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Wrestling at U. City at 4:00PM
Swimming vs. Country Day at 4:00 PM
Racquetball vs. Principia at Ma."lChester

FRIDAY,DECEMBER16
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Basketball vs DeSmet at 6:00 ~ 7:30 PM
Hockey vs. Vianney at Susan lolt 9:15PM
Si..ryphus appears at Noon Re\:

EXAM SCHEDULE:
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19
1:00 - Calculus BC
TUESDAY,DECEMBER 20
8:15- Science (excepr BI 400)
9:30 • English
10:45 - American Politics

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
8:15- Foreign Language
9:30- History, Accou.'lting, and
Computer Fundamentals

10:45 - Orru Communication and
American Film
THL~SDAY,DECE.MBER 22

8:15- Theology

9:30- Math (except Calculus BC)
! Q:45 - Anatomy and Physiology
a.'lll Engineering Graphics
Compiled by Christopher J. Brown

Food
(continued from page 1)
Brock.
All extraproceeds from the drive will
be sent to St Henry's and Immaculate
Conception churches to be used by the
parishes.
Homerooms will com~ooceagain
this year for the prestigious Wehner Cup,
named in honor of SLUH's own Mr. Dick
Wehner. The award goes to the homeroom which collects the most money.
The idea of forming clubs to reward
individual students for their generosity
has been dropped after a SLUH faculty
memberpointed out that this individualis·
tic motivation would counter the Christian spirit of giving. STUCO, not wanting
to "make little executives," according to
one official, has canceled this campaign.
Jeff Severs
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Nrws
St. Louis' only weekly high school
newspaper
NEWS EDITQR: Brian Walsh
SPQRTS ·EDITORS: . James Wessling
and Mike Zerega
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITQR: Aaron
Schlafly
fEATURES DI&;CIOR: Mark
Sexton
~RE STAFF: Chris Brown, Rob
Cooper, Matt Haffner, Chris Schlanger,
Jeff Severs
MPQRTERS: Tom Albus, John
DuBois, Matt Gunn, Gera."'d Hempstead,
tllice Huber, Ray Krauze, Dom Smith
TXPlSTS: Jon Geels, Scott Hall, Tony
Leong, Trevor Lineberry, Ray Turner
&~ DIRECTQR: Angelo Directo
ARTISTS: Dave C. Birke, John Cleary,
Francis Del Rosario
COMPUTER CQNSULTANI: Mr.
Bob Overkamp
MQQERAIQB: Mr. James Ratennan

~
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%e 1988 Prep tJ.&;ws ~rivia Contest
This week. the Prep News presents
the now-biennial trivia contest. Before
you lie thirty of the most intriguing, pe-:·
dantic facts about SLUH: the teachers, the
building, an~ the students themselves.

2) In what country did Mr. Turner teach
last year'?
3) Which member of the Class of 1989
. was the Billiken mascot at the football

Good luck.

4) What sport did Mr. Dunn coach in the
fall of 1966?
5) Which members of the SLUH English
Department attended SLUII as students?

The Rules:
Entries must be received by 3:00PM
on Wednesday, December 14, in the PN
office.
Entries should be on a piece oflooseleaf paper and should include answers to
the questions (including the tiebreaker)
and the student's name and homeroom.
The words "The Prep News is great" need
not be written on the page.
You may enter only once.
Entries must be submitted to a PN
staff member or the moderator, or they
may be slipped undemeath the door ofthe
PN office.
Prep News staff members and their
families are ineligible for the contest
The winners Will be determined by
the PN staff in consultation with the accounting fum of Raterman, Walsh, Zerega, Wessling, Schlafly and Sexton. If
morethanonestudenthasthesamenumber
of questions correct, the tiebreaker question will be used. If ties still remain, the·
winners will be selected randomly, All
decisions are final.
Students often wonder whether they
should guess if they are unsure of the
answer to a question. Your score in this
contest is the number of questions you
answer correctly. There is no penalty for
guessing; it is therefore generally to your
advantage to answer every question.
The winners wilJ beanJlQwtCed in the
Prep News on Friqay, December 16th,
just in time for Christmas.
Void where prohibited by law.

The Questions:
1) How many Jesuits currently live in ihe

Jesuit Residence?

games?

6) How many Apple Macintosh Plus

computers are in room 223?
7) Who was the recipient of the Ed Hawk
memorial award in 1977?
8) What is the frrst name of this year's
Coronation Queen?
9) How many members of the faculty are
married?
10) What current teacher has taught at
SLUH for the most years?
11) How many pints of blood were donated at the fi.."'St Red Cross Blood
Drive at SLUH?
12) In what city was Mr. Moran •s daugh-

24) In what business did the Backer family make its fortune?
25) What galaxy are you in?
26) How many pages of Valentines were
in tbe Prep News Valentine issue last

year?
27) What is the name of the Soviet exchange teacher assisting Mr. Monis?
28) Who is painting the new mural in the
north end of the junior corridor?
29) Who has the license plate "CBC 101"?
30) How many of the fll'St twenty~nine
questions have you answered correctly?
·TIEBREAKER: Who is this man, and
what did he do?

ter born?
13) How many steps are m the SLUH

The Prizes:

building (not including the Jesuit community)?
14) What was the last rock concert attended by Mr. Steve Brock, S.J.?
J 5) Who played the part of Harry in the
1977 Dauphin Players production of
Stalag 17?
16) Who is the current o;;chool treasurer?
17) How many secretaries work in the
main office'?
18) Who won .he booby prize in this
year's Fall Frolics raffle?
19) Which husband and wife teams currently work at SLUH'l
20) In which font is the following state·
rnent typed: tH~Otit +*B*OOY4

Grand Prize: a laser-printed certificate
suitable for fr'aming, two doughnuts, a
$10 donation to the Christmas Food
Driveinyourname,extracopiesofPN
editions 15 and 16, and the hearty
congratUlations of the entire SLUH
community
Second Prize: a Xerox copy of the aforementioned certificate, one doughnut,
a five dollar discount on a cruise to
Vladivostok, and a sheet of "Jack in
the Box" coupons
Third Prize: a mimeographed copy of the
certificate, half a doughnut, and an
elevator pass
Last Prize: the hearty laughter of the en·
tire SLUH community

~A*$0.?

21) How many members are in the SLUH
Jazz Band? ·
22) What was the score of laSt Spring's
Prep News ...STUCQ bashbaU game?
23) How many bricks are in thepiantbold~
ers near the center east doors of the
school?

r

Quote of the Week

. ~

I

"The only thing that saves us from
the bureaucracy is its inefficiency ...
_:-Eugene McCarthy

.

·sasketbills win 80-59 over Normandy
The Varsity Basketbills opened dleir

'->

1988-89 season last TueSday with a convincing 80-59 victory over the Normandy
Vikings. The Basketbills played a very
quick and controlled game, keeping
within Coach Maurer's game plan. "I
thougbt they played very well for our f.rst
:· game and perlonned better than I anticipated," commented Coach Maurer afterwards.
The game started quickly as Pat
McCool and Kevin Bauman came out
strong for the Jr. Bills. The team looked
good from 3 point range, making 3 out of
four 4 treys, Pat McCool scoring two and
Bauman one.
The Bills also looked very good on
defense, holding the Vikings to just 10
points in the fust period with a tight manto-man defense and great defensive board
play.
The Basketbills finished the first
period with 21 points. Kevin Bauman and
Pat McCool had 12 and 8 points respectively.
The second period went much the
same as the first, as the Vikings scored
only 9 points to the Bills' 17. The team
spread the scoring around a little more
with McCool and Mark Babka scoring 6
poir1tseach, Sean Meara and ScottLaudel
two each, and Kevin Bauman one.
McCool again hit a 3 point shot and

Turkeybills roll over
Oakville 32-3

dominated the play.
The SLUH Bowling Team began
Scoring was more even in the third
its season last Sunday defeating the
quartec, as the Basketbills only outscored
Oakville Tigers 32-3. Seniors John
Normandy 23-19. The Jr. Bills scoring
Wamecke,JohnDryden,MattHaffner,
remained strong as Mark Babka was 6 for
Ken Ellinger, Jim Robben, and Bob
6 on free throws and sank a few field
Kollmeyer, and sophomore Jason
goals. Late in the third period, some ofthe
..Ziggy" Miriani constitute the •gg.'89
reserves came off the bench; JJ. Osso!a,
..
Turkey"bills.
who had played a little in the first half,
With Oakville's averages considscored 5 points and Brian Leahy 6.
embly higher than the Bills'. the match
The Vikings put up a good effort in
appeared to be a challenge for the team.
the fourth period, outscoring the Jr. Bills
But the Bills came out marking in the
21-19, but SLUH's offense remained
first game with turkeys (3 consecutive
strong and kept pace with Normandy's
See TURKEY, page 8
game. More juniors entered the game as
Mickey Luna, Jeff Zimmerman, Chris
Hannis, and Mark Grider contributed to
the victory. Scott LaudeI, Tim Fries, and
Jeremy Mitchell each had 2 points for
their efforts on the court.
The game concluded
with the Basketbills on top ~:;;;::::;:;;=.:;;;;::;:~~:;;:;;;~~
80-59. The leading scorers were Kevin Bauman
[20), Mark Babka [17], and
Pat McCool [16). Babka
led in rebounds with 10.
and Ossola snatched 6.
The Junior Bills' ne:tt
game is tonight against the
Griffms at Vianney at 8:00.
Dominic Smith

Racquetbills defeat Kirkwood, JV over Hazelwood Central
Smarting from a season-opening 3-4
loss at the hands of the Francis Howell
Vikings, the varsity Racquetbills went
into the South Hampshire Racquet Club
. lastThursdayconfidentthattheycouldbe
successful against the Kirkwood Pioneers.
: The team saw the addition of sophomore Chris Hempstead, substituting for
senior Pat Bennett. Hempstead proved
capable on the varsity level, keeping his

;.

opponent scoreless. With Gabe Forir,
Dave Glarner, and Tony Bommarito also
contributing to the strong SLUH-show~
ing, the Racquetbills captured their first
victory of the season 7..0.
While varsity held ~ts own against the
Pioneers, ~· iv squad met the Hazelwood Central·Hawks. ·SLUH started off
quickly as FranciS' Del Rosario, in his
season debut. humiliated his opponent
with the infamous double-skunking (15-

0, 15..0), to get the Jr. Bills on the board
first. SophQmore Pat Brennan added a
strmght Set victory to the Bills' effort.
However, the group received shock as
sophomore Matt Laumann fell to his
Megadeath T-shirt-clad opponent. and
Rob Wesolich lost to the brilliant shot- -..,
making of his adversary. Tom Albus
pulled out the 3-2 win for the JV Racquetbills, whose recoro advanced to a
perfect 2..0.
Tom Albus

a
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Sports
Grapplebills pin
McCluer 40-26

Hockeybiils slip against DeSmet, CBC
Charlie Buse:nhart and the Hoclceybilla ·
suffered two tenible losses this past week: one
to DeSmet 16·1, and one 10 CBC 10-0 to drop
their recotd to 2-4.
The Bills went into the DeSmet game
fired up by the memcries of last year's sweet
victnnr over the Spartans. However, the Jr.

The vanity wrestling team won its match
40-26 over McCluer at McCluer Wednesday
evening. The IV Grapplebills won easily
against their counterparts while the freshmen,
according to Coach Suw:tlsky, "got
crunched." About the varsity match. Coach
Anderson stated, "I don't think there was ever
a point [when] we were in jeopardy of losing
(the meet], but it was r~nably close...I'm
real pleased with the aggressive and competitivc spirit the team showed, but there is still a
lot to improve on."
Although junior Tim Curdt was sick.
· junior James Hartenbach did a fine job filling
in Tim's position by winning his match on
points. Also winning by points were sophomore PeteBouras in his first varsity win and
junior Kevin Kuhn. Senior captain Joe Held
completed his tough match with a pin while
sophomore Doug Jokerst pinned his opponent
in easy fashion. Also compiling a pi."l was
j\mior Curt Miles in the fust period of his
match. Senior Jeff Collier barely lost his
match on a pin, as did juniors Chuck Sander·
son and Corey Schmidt. Juniors Rob
Ludwinski and Ioe Sar.tos lost their matches
by points.
The next varsity match takes place Saturda.y at the Parkway Central quad at noon. Mr.
Suwalsky looks forwards to next Tuesday's
home opener against Fort Zumwalt South.
saying, "Now if we can only get .the fans out
here."
Compiled from Sources
.
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Bills hopes were dashed. The Icebills knew
they would have to jump out in front fast.
because oru::e DeSmet gelS·rolling, its offensive momentum is unstoppable.
SLUH failed to pass up the Spartans,
quickly falling five goals behind and losing ·
one of their strongest defens.."'nlen, Brendan
Cho, on a bone crushing check before the first

The IV Icebills are off to a shaky
start this year after opening the season with 2
straightlosses. Vianney melted the hopes for a
win in the season opener and Parkway North
followed with another defeat of the Jr. Bills.
Affton Ice Rink was the site of the
firstgameoftheseasonfortheteam. The Bills
fell behind early with a Vianney goal opening
the game. A second Griffm goal followed, and
SLUH was faced with a 2-0 deficit early in the
game. Scott Zone finally answered for SLUH,
bringing the score to 2-1.
The Jr. Icebills' CO\D'lterattack fal·
tered in the second period. as Vianney quickly
pulled ahead with 2 more goals, bringing the
score to 4-1.
SLUH sophomore Brim Peterson
scored with less than a minute left in the game
to bring the final score to 4-2. Coach Charlie
Busenhart felt, "We had inexperienced playen starting in their fuat game of th.e season.
and we're looking for improvement."
Not to be discouraged, theN Hockeybills traveled to North County Rink last
Sunday to skate against Plllkway North. A low
number of shots on .goal coupled with the
players' inability to pley their positions led to
the downfall of the JV Bills. In the fust two
periods, SLUH.managed only 7 shots while

and

periodwashalfover.Chowillbeoutofaction
for four weeks with a separated shoulder.
DeSmetcontinuedtocontrolthepuckihrough
the quarter. The SLUH skaters "Neemed to be
in awe of the skill md quickness of their
opponents," noted a fan.
TheJr.Billsjuggledlinesaround, but the
night's scoring (;Ombination was nowh~e to
befound.AstheBillsbeca."1lemorefrustrated,
the giUlle became rougher. Penalty mumtes

____'ll.... _______
...
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Jv IcebI s ose trst 2

game was not hard·hitting or close-checking,
two needed factors fur a ~LUH victory. "CBC
plays position hockey. They can.sbtc, pass,
andshootverywell,"notedBrandonCho, who
was watching the game from behind the bench
as a result of hie; injury. ·
CBC stopped the Bills • offense at center
ice, forcing the Bills to play "dump-andchase" type hockey. The Cadets' offense had
no trouble skating by SLUH's defe.me.leaving netminder Jason Robb on his own. Ro~
was continuously pelted for most of the first
period, which ended at 4-0.
In the secondperiod, the Bills showed a
liule spark
mounted some praiseworthy
offense but were unable to get on the board.
Defensively, the Bills' squad could .not break
thepuckoutof its own zone. Six outofCBC's
ten goals resulted from the Bills' turning the
puck over in their own zone. CoachBusenhart
·was disappointed with his tearn'·s play and
made it evident that, ..some changes will be
made." as the Bills attempt to get back on the
winning track.
The third peri()d was \D'leventful, as c;BC
scored two goals and made the final score 100.
Gerard M. Hempstead
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began to stackup for SLUH as well as DeSmet.
DeSmet foiled any attempts the Bills had on
the power play with an awesome display of
well-positioned hockey. Bven playing five on
three, SLUH could not produce any offensive
threats.
. DeSmet
.
. the
. Bills
went on to embs:rrass
w1th su more goals before Bnan Driemeye:r
brokeDeSmet'sshutoutwitharisingslapshot
from just inside the blue line, driving SLUH
fans into a frenzy of excitement. With the
score 14-1, Charlie Busenho.rt &rided to give
SLUH's sophomore net-mender, Chris
B
usenhart. a chance between t&'le pipes. Before
fiveminuteshadpassedin the fmalperiod. the
Spartans tallied twice more and ended t.'te
game early.
Saturday night the IceBills faced the
CBC Cadets and were shot down. The Cadets,
although not the powerhouse of years past.
played well enough 10 defeat SLUH 10.0. The

JV Hoopsters win River·
view Toumament
This year's B Hoopsters return with a
strong starting lineup whicli includes perime-

ter shooters· Chris Gorman and Matt
Salamone, as well as the tough inside play of
Craig Ortwerth. With Mike Deithelm and Dan
Marlo filling in at the center_and forwl\td
positions respectively, this year's B-Basketbill team looks to have a tough interior
game complimented by strong perimeter play.
Coach George Mills was quoted as saying,
"We look to have a much more balanced
scoring attack than last
The B Courtbills opened up their
in the Riverview Tournament. winning ~
first and sewnd round games against Soldan
- - .... - - - - - - .... - . , and Jennings. With these wins, the Bills adParkway managed to slip 3 goals past sopho- I
vanced into the finals against the host team,
more goaltender Chris Busenha..Tt. The Icebills
turried their game around in the third period. I Riverview. Strong play from the 3 front men
but it proved 10 be too late. Scott Zone's 3rd I IUid key minutes from the bench by Greg
period shot turned out to be the lone SLUH
Filimowicz, including clutch shooting from
goal as Parkway North went on to triumph I MattSalamone,producedachampionshiptroover the Jr. Bills by the score of 3-1. "If we 1 phy and a 3-0 rewrd
don't shoot. we don't win." commented Mr. I
The team raised its record tO 4-0 in their
BusenharL
home
opener on Tuesday night against the
The IV hockey team will take on 1
ParkwayWestat8:00onSundayattheAffion 11 Normandy Vikings. The B-Bills will be in
Ice Rink.
I action again tonight as·they face the Griffms at
Chris Schlanger
I Vianney at 6:00.
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SPORTS WRAP
a weekly swnmary of SLUH sports
by Chris J. Brown
with help from Matt Haffner

This week the Wrap was written
very tediously and thus, is not of
the quality that is usually associated with Cooper and Sexton.

JR, BILL SPORTS:
ATO Z
The "Touchy·Feely"t Edition
A partridge in a pear tree. See SlURY,
next week.

UowJIDK (1-0)
The Turkeybills struck down the Oakville
Tigers last week by the score 32-3. This
Sunday they go after the Lindbergh Flyers
at Concord Lanes, CST 12:00: Be There!
Christmas, that joyous time is just 16
days away.
Dances - they're much more fun if you
don't have to punt.
Eadng, the sports department is always

hungry
Food Drive
Girls- see X
~(2-4)

The Spartans. and the Cadets put the
Hockeybillson ice last week, 16-1 and 100, respectively. This Saturday the team
faces off against McCluer at Affton at
7:30.
ladlan••.or Billiken, you decide.
Jokes Did you hear the one about Mohammed Ali and the mline stewardess?
Ask Mr. Moran.

Kids! I don' tknow what's wrong with
rhese kids today!
Leahy Bills HI;
Basketball (I .0)
'J1le Cagers beat NQmlandy 80-59 Tuesday
in the season opener and will take on
Vianney tonight in Griffin territory at
8:00.

Many mumbling mice are making
midnight music in the moonlight.

Next to Iovin' I like fightin' best!

.2tlltUsz. Aaron Schlafly's second favorite

TURKEY
(continued from page 6)
strikes) by John Warnecke and Jason
Miriani and an impressive 183 by Bob

Kollmeyer, destroying the Tigers by the
score 1085 to 858.
With vocal support from Coach
Becvar, the Turkeybills maintained the
momentum of the first game, rolling over
Oakville the following two games with
the decisive scores of 1009 to 831 and 980
to 864.
The final score of 32-3 was calculated by the following method. Handicap
is detennined for each ·participant by taking ninety percent of the difference between the bowler's average and 210. This
handicap is then added to the result of his
game. Team seores are totaled up, and the
winning team gains 5 points. Furthermore, each bowler has been malehed up
with an opponent, and an individual victory gains his team one more poinL Five
points are also given if a team sweeps the
match by winning all three games. Thus
35 points are possible: 5 foreach game, 15
for individual points, and 5 for a sweej,.

The Bowling Team next ma1ehes up
against Liridbergh at Concord Lanes in
South County at noon this Sunday.
In addition to .the. Bowling Team,
SLUH sponsors the Bowling Club which
has had an impressive turnout this year.
especially among seniors. The games are
often very competitive, but most bowlers
enjoy the challenge. Mr. Tom Becvar
moderates the club.
A heated battle for flfSt is occurring
amongfourofthe ten teams, .. Room to

No

Spare" (last year's champiops). '11le
Rackers ll," "~Pins," and "Thermonuclear Pin . .Heads." The Club bowls
every Wednesday after school and will
bowl after exams Wednesday, December
21st at 1:00 at Magdalen Lanes.
Matt Haffner
SLUH
Qam~cratcb

l:!nQl I2W ~

1
2

736

3

709

246 1085 . 10
273 1009
9
271 980
8

Sweep
Total 3074

5
32

839

1

OakviDe
~

Vianney were sadly unavailable at press

<Jam~cratcb

time.
Slsyph1111 debuts next next week. Reserve

1

670

2

647

188
184

674·

190

your copy now.
Trivia. See CONTEST, page 5. ·
Under "sexton" in the Amuica."l Heritage
Dictionary : "n. An employee or officer 'Of a
church who is responsible for the care and
upkeep of ch\irch property and sometimes
for ringing bells and digging grave.s."
Vlgoda. Despi~ the rumors, Abe is not
dead.

Wrettlln&
The Grapplers defeated McCluer 40-26last
Wednesday. The Parkway Central Quad is
next for the team this Staurday.
Xmas Concert. There'll be chicks galore,
good times, and good music.
Y?Because:
"So much depends

work from Shakespeare.
PhJnlan's RalnbmJ auditions continue

upon

next week.

barrow

Quarks. They're the really, really, really
small partS of the atom.
RacquetbiJ~ (1-1)
The Varsity lost to Francis Howell but
came back to defeat Kirkwood last Thursday. Results from today's game against

.

a red wheel
glazed with .•:ttt
Zerega, are you enjoying Indiana?

t from Mr. Steve Aylward.'

tt from '1.'he Red Wheel~w" by Willi

Carlos Williams.

: · :.

3
Total

I.aW 1!t.i
858
831

0
1

864

2
3

2553

Top s SI.JJH Score~
1. Bob Kollmeyer
2. Bob Kollmeyer
3. John Warnecke
4. Jason Miriani

178
175

5. Ken Ellinger

166

183
181

